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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

It	was	a	great	*me	seeing	everyone	at	
the	Virtual	Wine	Tas*ng	event	on	May	
20th. 	We	did	an	excellent	job	all	around	
in	 the	 prepara*on	 and	 execu*on	 of	
what	turned	out	to	be	a	wonderful	and	
engaging	 evening	 for	 our	membership	
and	 beyond.	 	 Thank	 you	 to	 everyone	
for	par*cipa*ng	and	contribu*ng!	

We	now	get	to	shiD	gears	to	our	next	opportunity	to	engage	
in	our	community	while	doing	some	good.	 	Our	Berry	Sales	
have	 been	 going	 on	 for	 about	 seven	 years	 now	 and	we’re	
proud	 to	 have	Mountain	 Star	 Relief	 Nursery	 as	 this	 year’s	
beneficiary	 of	 our	 fundraiser.	 	 Mountain	 Star	 (	 hMps://
mtstar.org/aboutus/ )	is	on	a	mission	to	prevent	child	abuse	
and	 neglect	 through	 community	 support	 and	 therapeu*c	
services	that	help	vulnerable	children	and	families	succeed.	

So	 let’s	 reach	 out	 to	 our	 sphere	 by	 promo*ng	 our	 Berry	
Sales	through	various	channels.	 	As	I	write	this,	I	personally	
had	 a	 smoothie	 this	 morning	 with	 some	 strawberries	 that	
have	been	in	my	freezer	from	last	season!		I	went	through	all	
the	 blueberries	 and	 now	 I	 just	 have	 about	 a	 pound	 of	
strawberries	 leD.	 	 They	 preserve	 well	 and	 taste	 delicious!		
Thank	you	to	everyone	in	advance	for	your	efforts	to	engage	
and	 excite	 in	 a	 very	 well-respected	 fundraiser	 that	 is	
standing	 the	 test	 of	 *me.	 	 See	 Rotarian	 and	 Berry	 Sales	
director,	 Paul	 Spain,	 and	 future	 announcements	 for	 more	
ways	to	get	involved.		

Thank	you	to	everyone	for	all	 that	we	do.	Let’s	con*nue	to	
be	The	Leading	Service	Organiza*on	in	Redmond	by	making	
the	most	of	every	opportunity!	
																																																											~	President	Keever	

Rotary

MEETING	SCHEDULE	

May	27,	2021	–	Weekly	Gathering	via	ZOOM	
Speaker:	Ben	Rivera	–	Leatherman	CEO	

June	3,	2021	–	Weekly	Gathering	via	ZOOM	
Monthly	Business	Mee*ng	

June	10,	2021	Weekly	Gathering	via	ZOOM	
Ryan	Kirchner	–	Redmond	Wastewater	Division	Manager	

June	17,	2021	Weekly	Gathering	via	ZOOM	
Speaker	–	Hannah	Grandey,	Be	SMART	for	Kids	

June	24,	2021	Weekly	Gathering	via	ZOOM	
Speaker	–	Jus*n	Matecjek,	Veteran	Adventure	Group	

Next	Stop…CelebraLon!	

Our	club’s	annual	Redmond	Rotary	
BBQ	 is	 scheduled	 for	 the	 evening	
of	June	27,	2021.	This	year’s	picnic	
will	be	held	at	member	Jessi	Evans’	
place	 in	 Terrebonne	 near	 Smith	
Rock	 State	 Park.	 It	 promises	 to	
provide	 a	 gorgeous	 outdoor	
sedng	 for	 another	 in-person	
gathering	where	we	can	celebrate	the	club’s	achievements	
over	the	past	Rotary	year.		

This	event	signals	the	passing	of	the	torch,	not	only	from	
President	 Keever	 to	 President-Elect	 Tyler,	 but	 all	 official	
role	 changes	 that	members	 approved	 by	 electronic	 vote	
earlier	 this	year.	The	planning	commiMee	 is	hard	at	work	
to	 help	 Jessi	 prepare	 (right	 now,	 Jessi’s	 hard	 at	 work	
manicuring	 the	 natural	 backyard	 accents),	 and	 more	
details	will	be	available	as	they	are	seMled.		See	you	there!	

SAVE	THE	DATES	
Please	put	these	dates	in	your	calendars	for	some	quality	
fellowship	 8me	 with	 each	 other	 while	 genera8ng	much-
needed	funds	for	club	projects!		
June	27,	2021	–	Club	Picnic	(see	above)	Terrebonne	
July	28	–	August	1	CORRECTION	–	Deschutes	County	Fair	
concession	fundraiser	
August	6,	2021	Desert	Rose	Invita*onal	Golf	Tournament	
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Sips for Soles Rewine(d) 

As	reported	before	the	“1st	Annual	Sips	for	
Soles”	virtual	wine	tas*ng	event	had	taken	
place,	 our	 club	met	 its	 goal	 for	 selling	100	
*ckets.	Last	Thursday,	the	stage	was	set,	the	
fundraising	done,	with	the	only	thing	leD	to	
do	was	to	execute	the	event.		
It	 didn’t	 disappoint,	 according	 to	 early	
feedback.	 The	 wines	 arrived	 at	 their	
specified	 loca*ons	 on	 schedule,	 presented	
aMrac*vely,	 and	 the	 virtual	 connec*vity	
required	 for	 everyone	 to	 join	 in	 the	 fun	
happened	without	incident.	
Our	 club	 emcees,	 Tyler	 Nokes	 and	 Joe	

Kosanovic,	 provided	 welcomes,	 introduc*ons	 and	 a	 liMle	
magic	 to	 the	 evening	 for	 early	 aMendees.	 Then	 the	main	
event	 was	 underway,	 and	 offered	 us	 a	 liMle	 magic	 of	 its	
own.	No	masks	in	sight,	a	fun	variety	of	sedngs	where	real	
live	 people	 gathered	 in	 home	 sedngs	 scaMered	 across	
several	western	 states	 to	 sip,	 cleanse	 and	 sip	 some	more	
were	 already	 warmed	 to	 the	 idea	 of	 suppor*ng	 a	 great	
cause.			What’s	not	to	like	about	that??	
Tyler	 and	 Joe	 then	 passed	 the	 screen	 stage	 to	 James	 and	
Devin,	 the	 Stoller	 Family	 Estate	 duo	 who	 expertly	 wove	
informa*on	 about	 the	 history	 of	 the	 vineyard	 and	 its	
owner,	 Bill	 Stoller,	 into	 modern	 day	 wine	 tas*ng	 trends.	
Coupled	with	 interac*ve	chats	and	some	trivia	challenges,	
they	 provided	 a	 wonderful	 balance	 of	 storytelling	 and	
guidance	about	the	featured	wines.		
James	 Falvey,	 Vice	
President	 of	 Business	
Deve lopment ,	 fi rst	
focused	 on	 the	 Stoller	
history,	 revealing	 that	
the	 land	 where	 grapes	
now	 grow	 was	 once	
occupied	 by	 turkeys.	
LOTS	 of	 turkeys	 grown	
commercially	 un*l	 the	
early	 1940’s.	 The	 first	 grape	 plan*ngs	 were	 modest	 –	 10	
acres	 each	 of	 pinot	 and	 chardonnay.	 Today’s	 vineyard	
covers	 400	 acres,	 where	 95%	 of	 the	 grapes	 used	 for	 the	
Stoller	wines	are	grown	on	site.	
Devin	Andolsen,	Director	of	Guest	Experiences,	then	joined	
James	for	a	conversa*onal	journey	through	a	wide	range	of	
topics,	including	their	prac*ces	regarding	cork	versus	screw	
tops	 (both	 are	 used	 by	 Stoller),	 the	 versa*lity	 of	
chardonnay	(focused	on	the	unoaked	boMle	included	in	the	
package),	 and	why	 the	 glassy	winged	 sharpshooter	 is	 not	
among	 the	 list	 of	 welcome	 guests	 at	 their	 place	 (or	 any	
other	vineyard,	for	that	maMer).	

They	were	impressed	with	how	engaged	the	virtual	group	
was,	 where	 several	 guests	 submiMed	 ques*ons	 trying	 to	
stump	 the	 sommelier.	 The	 atmosphere,	 such	 that	 virtual	
venues	have,	was	casual,	fun	and	informa*ve.	Connec*vity	
happened!	With	 a	 cause	 for	 celebra*on	 (providing	more	
than	 550	 pairs	 of	 shoes	 for	 the	 kiddos)	 and	wine	 at	 our	
finger*ps,	*me	flew	by.		
With	 a	 follow	 up	 survey	 to	 *cket-holders	 and	 commiMee	
debriefs	on	the	feedback	received,	it	felt	like	a	preMy	good	
launch	for	there	to	be	a	“2nd	Annual”	event	to	come.		
Kudos	to	the	Wine	Tas*ng	CommiMee,	to	our	host	emcees	
Tyler	and	Joe,	and	especially	to	Marv	and	Louise	for	their	
exper*se,	leadership	and	footwork	that	really	helped	make	
this	a	success!	

Berry Sales Ahoy  

Berry	 Sales	 are	 already	 heavily	
underway,	 quick	 on	 the	 heels	 of	 the	
club’s	 wine-tas*ng	 event.	 Proceeds	
from	 this	 year’s	 sales	 will	 go	 to	
Mountain	 Star	 Relief	 Nursery	 (see	
President	 Keever’s	 message	 for	
website	link).	

How	do	you	sell	frozen	berries	by	the	
bulk?	 Reviews	 from	 last	 year’s	 first	
aMempt	 at	 the	 frozen	 bagged	 versions	 of	 strawberries,	
blueberries	and	marionberries	were	very	good.	Prior	years,	
the	 fruit	 had	 been	 delivered	 fresh	 from	 the	 WillameMe	
Valley.	Our	Berry	 Sales	 leader,	Paul	 Spain,	had	 to	address	
the	 challenge	 of	 keeping	 the	 berries	 fresh	 through	
transport	over	 the	mountain,	 and	 then	 into	 the	hands	of	
customers.	 Depending	 on	 the	 weather	 and	 the	 logis*cs,	
there	 were	 issues	 with	 delivering	 the	 berries	 in	 peak	
condi*on.	

While	 the	 prospect	 of	 changing	 up	 from	 fresh	 to	 frozen	
berries	 was	 a	 bit	 daun*ng	 at	 first,	 we	 weren’t	 given	 a	
choice.	 Our	 berry	 source	 had	 to	 change	 all	 its	 protocols	
due	to	the	pandemic	last	year,	so	Paul	led	our	club	through	
the	transi*on	for	offering	the	frozen	bags	and	pails	of	fruit.	

Despite	 the	 heat	 and	 the	 lack	 of	 refrigera*on	 during	
transport	 and	 delivery,	 last	 year’s	 delivery	 process	 was	
highly	 successful.	 That	 bodes	well	 for	 this	 year,	 with	 our	
group	of	club	members	now	experienced	in	this	part	of	the	
drill	ready	and	willing	to	load	boxes	and	boxes….and	boxes	
of	bags	into	customers’	rigs.		

									Now	all	we	have	to	do	is	SELL!			

Deadline	for	strawberry	orders	 is	THIS	FRIDAY,	May	28th,	
with	 the	blueberry	and	marionberry	orders	due	by	 June	
18th.			Spread	the	word!	



Nicole Gee 4x4 

One	of	our	newest	members,	
Nicole	 came	 to	 Redmond	 a	
couple	of	years	ago	as	a	wife	
and	mom.	 She	 found	herself	
without	 her	 husband	 shortly	
a D e r	 r e l o c a * n g	 f r om	
Danville,	 California	 when	 he	
d ied	 unexpectedly	 two	
weeks	 aDer	 arriving	 here.	
Her	path	was	forever	altered,	
but	 she	 finds	 herself	 today	
“in	 a	 great	 place”,	 now	
focused	 on	 her	 photography	 business,	 her	 adult	 children,	
her	 causes	 and	 her	 canine	 companion,	Walter.	 Some	 club	
members	 may	 recognize	 Walter,	 the	 unofficial	 “mayor	 of	
Creekside”,	 either	 from	walking	 the	 trails	 at	 Eagle	Crest	or	
seeing	his	expressive	photos	on	Nicole’s	website.	He	is,	aDer	

all,	available	night	and	day,	and	
brings	a	lot	of	camera	presence	
as	 a	 subject.	 So	 he	 helps	 her	
experiment	with	backdrops	and	
ligh*ng.	Check	out	her	website	
to	see	for	yourself!	
Nicole	 was	 born	 and	 raised	 in	
Minneapolis,	Minnesota,	where	
she	s*ll	has	family	that	includes	
one	 of	 two	 sisters.	 The	 brutal	
winters	 mo*vated	 Nicole	 to	

find	warmer	climes,	and	she	 landed	a	 job	 in	San	Francisco	
as	 a	 photographer	 for	 a	 mul*media	 company.	 The	 job	
lasted	more	 than	 20	 years,	 and	 provided	 opportuni*es	 to	
combine	work	and	vaca*on	*me	 in	places	 like	Hawaii	 and	
the	Caribbean.		
Her	work	involved	corporate	client	shoots,	oDen	as	part	of	a	
seminar,	 marke*ng	 or	 mo*va*onal	 team-building	 event.	
She	 would	 follow	 the	 clients’	 aMendees,	 taking	 shots	
throughout	 the	event,	 then	with	 co-workers,	orchestra*ng	
the	 slide	 shows	 to	 music.	 They	 were	 called	 scrapbook	
shows,	but	the	art	form	fell	by	the	wayside	with	the	advent	
of	videography.		
Nicole	eventually	moved	 to	Danville,	California,	where	 she	
married,	 then	 raised	 her	 children,	 Dan	 (30)	 and	 Michelle	
(28).	 	Dan	is	now	a	psychedelic	rock	musician	based	out	of	
the	LA	area.	Michelle,	a	mechanical	engineer,	is	finishing	up	
some	 environmental	 studies	 at	 OSU	 Cascades	 in	 Bend,	
which	allows	her	to	be	close	to	her	mom.		
There	 had	 been	 a	 *me	 when	 Nicole	 considered	 joining	
Rotary	 while	 s*ll	 in	 California,	 but	 joining	 our	 club	 is	 her	
first	 Rotary	 membership	 experience.	 Nicole	 is	 also	 a	
member	of	the	Redmond	Kiwanis	club,	an	organiza*on	our	

club	oDen	partners	with	on	 local	projects.	 It	was	 the	 “kind-
hearted	folks”	Nicole	met	in	our	club	that	drew	her	in,	but	it’s	
the	projects	 and	 support	 for	 local	 youth	 that	 really	 sparked	
her	interest.	Like	most	other	club	members,	she	is	anxious	to	
aMend	in-person	mee*ngs	as	soon	as	they	resume.		
Whether	 talking	 to	Nicole	 or	 reading	 her	 blogs,	 it’s	 easy	 to	
feel	her	energy	and	crea*vity.	Nicole	enjoys	 spending	 social	
*me	with	friends,	especially	when	it	involves	wine	and	food.	
She	 doesn’t	 claim	 many	 other	 interests,	 as	 she	 pursues	
photography	 as	 a	 passion,	 not	 just	 as	 a	 business.	 Nicole	
specializes	 in	 business	 portraits	 and	 branding,	 senior/grad	
photos,	pet	portraits,	and	family	sessions	(reunions,	kiddos).	
She	also	offers	an	array	of	 ideas	and	assistance	with	how	to	
display	the	photos	so	they	can	be	enjoyed	for	years.		
Beyond	 that,	 escor*ng	 the	 mayor	 of	 Creekside	 around	 the	
trails	takes	up	some	*me	each	day.	Walter	keeps	Nicole	busy	
while	 Nicole	 keeps	 Walter	 out	 of	 trouble.	 His	 oversized	
personality	 more	 than	 makes	 up	 for	 his	 *ny	 stature,	
photogenic	 quali*es	 aside.	 Together,	 they	 make	 a	 picture-
perfect	pair.		
Welcome,	Nicole!	

NEWSLETTER SUMMER SCHEDULE 

Our	 club	 newsleMer	 is	 generally	 on	 a	 bi-weekly	 publica*on	
schedule.	Looking	ahead	to	summer	months	where	holidays,	
gradua*ons	 and	 hopefully	 some	 back-to-normal	 vaca*on	
ac*vi*es	 grab	 our	 aMen*on	 more	 than	 catching	 up	 on	
electronic	 news.	With	 that	 in	mind,	 we	will	 be	 skipping	 an	
edi*on	here	and	there	and	making	some	adjustments	to	the	
cycles	in	between.		
The	 next	 edi*on	 is	 scheduled	 for	 publica*on	 on	 June	 14th.	
Club	members	who	may	 be	 planning	 to	 submit	 content	 for	
the	newsleMer	can	contact	Becky	Lu	for	*ming	of	deadlines,	
etc.		We	welcome	good	news	from	our	Redmond	Rotarians.	
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